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Welcome on Visit Plainly
Shows His Popularity in

the South

Continued from First Page
Pouth that I would do the best I could
i wipe out the feeling that the Central

overnment at Washington was a ROY
niTCnt alien to the Southland and I
ointM out that the only way by which

Executive could cure
v as in so far a in him lay to put into

flee men in whom the community atrge without regard to party would
Mtvfi the highest confidence Now I am

ying to do that and 1 am going to-
M point Republicans and I am going toIpoint Democrats striving in each ogee

get a man who will commend him
If to the community ix which he

Wholly Misunderstood
It is suggested that it is an insult to

the Republicans of a district to appoint-
a Democrat a judge because it may be
nferred that there is no Republican

worthy of the appointment and I
rstand that there are some men intoo Democratic who are willingto make that inference as strong aspossible But I venture to say thatwhen the whole account Is added up

that spirit will have disappeared andthe Democrats who seek to utter it will
uid that it is not such a

method of the Republican Ad-
ministration afU5 allI plead to my Republican friends asa vindication and Justification for my
curse the course of ae orthodox a Re-publican as ever filled the Executivehair and a man than whom therewas a President who did so much

T maintain the standard of the Federaljudiciary as Benjamin Harrison for he
deemed it his duty to put one Democrat

a the Supreme Bench and two In cir
lIlt courts of appeal The Federal Judiciary my dear friends to my mind is

vie strongest bulwark that we have In
ail this country to protect ultimately-

ir institutions of and those
r the things In the Federal Constitu-

tion that we must love and must hug
bosom If we are to continue this

civilization
Selection of Men

And therefore there Is no More
sacred duty thatvtha Jxecutive has than
In the selection of men whese

and service on the bench will
strengthen it all the people at
l rge Ordinary considerations of polit

appointment
than they have to other and temporary

where there is to be political revolution
i the South I never such a dream
Fart I believe we are on the eve of such

condition la the South that there shall
T complete tolerance of opinion and

atill grow Into respectable
ever In each State which

hall tendto the boUenflent of the gov-
t nment as it extets In the State which
hall give us occasionally as you have
already given us in North Carolina a
republican In a crowd of Democrats

il r that we may have represented
p Congress at Washington your views
hoot regard to some past issue with-

out regard to the ghost of an issue thatically ought not to Influence you in
enforcing these particular economic

ews that you really entertain
I hope you forgive me for anparent reference to political condl

ions when I am really
to you the tight fellowship aa
Americans by inrence some of the difficulties conducting this Government as its Chief
Executive

EXPORT TAX REMOVED
CARACAS May 21President Gomez

1 as removed the export tax on coffee
ci crvs and hides for the purpose ofinuilating trade
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ROGERS DEATH MEANS
MUCH TO STANDARDBe-

lieved That Passing of Magnate Will Further Con-

solidate the Financial Power of the

Oil Trust I

¬

That the financial power of Standard
OH ae alled will b further consoli-
dated jn Important ways as tine roault
of Henry H Rogers death Is the opin-
ion entertained In Washington

affects this the most powerful
financial group In the country Is always
followed with the keenest concern at
the Capital in both political and finan-
cial circles

Mr Rogers has not recently been
strictly a firstrate figure In the politi
calfinancial world because of the dis-

aster which attended his groat bull
movement in stocks culminating in the
latter part of 1906 and early part of
ice His own fortune came safely
through that experience it is supposed
though without doubt much shrunken-
as was indicated by the fact that ho
was put to Herculean efforts to bor
row money to complete and open his
Virginian railway

What will become of that remarkable
property opened only a few weeks be
fore Mr Rogers doath is a question-
In which the whole State of Virginia is
deeply concerned and it is regarded as
probable that its answer will shed il
lumination on the whole tendencies of
the new movement toward reorganiza-
tion and consolidation among the great
financial groups in the transportation
world

The Virginian railway was commonly
referred to as a Standard 011 road and
there was talk that it would acquire a

Northwest Lines Must Join-

in Sale of Through
Tickets

Tile Oregon gateway Was
ordered opened today by the
Commerce Commission It
the Northern Pacific Railway Company
must join in the sale of through tickets
with the Union Pacific lines and
Chicago and Northwestern between Se-

attle and other points in the Northwest
and Eastern designations by way of
Portland and to accord through

like the checking of baggage over
that route

The case has been strongly contest
Up to this time all passengers bound Tcr
Seattle and Northwestern points who
did not take the Northern Pacific were
required to change cars at Portland and
recheck baggage

The commissions decision ia an
nounced r be In the public Interest-
It holds fjteat all through rates by way
of Portland should be the same as
those in effect by way of the Northern
Pacific and its present connections

Touching upon the contention of the
Northern Pacific that it did not have
jurisdiction in this case the com
slon states that it discovered a rea
sonale desire on the part of the entire
body of travelers moving between the
points In the Northwest and Eastern
destinations to travel by way of Port
land

I
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Chicago Inlet thence a connection with
Chicago Milwaukee and St

to the Pacific coast making a through
Standard road from coast to coast But
in fact the Virginian railway was a
personal affair of Rogers and not to
be confounded with properties of
trust Whether this latter group will
finally take over the property is mere
conjecture at this time nut the Belief
ia that It likely will do so

The passing of I Rogers men
venture may bring some development
which will tend toward a solution of
the mystery of Harriman It used to
be accepted without question that Har
riman was a fiscal agent for Standard
011 interests Latterly has been
doubt about this hypothesis and

has been rated as a much
larger power of free agency than was
once credited to him

There was a time when Harriman was
decidedly to but In
recent years he has been Independent
of and apparently more strongly backed
than people woo have
gone most carefully for Govern-
ment into the organization and backing-
of the Harriman system have been
most mystilled about the of that
backing and Harrimans relations to
the big powers commonly supposed to
be grouped behind recent
stories which have gained Increased
acceptation in Washington complete
harmony between Hill and Harriman
and of cooperation by Hill Harriman-
and Hawley in a of directions
have led to the that a few
more years of opportunity for these
giant will bring pass a
practical unification of all great
railroad interests of the country

TO PROVE IDENTITY

Baron Ambrozy Will Let
Mans Writing Be Com-

pared With Archdukes

John Orth of Painesville Ohio ma-
chinist who claims to be the missing
Archduke John of Austria will be given
an opportunity by the Austrian govern-
ment to prove his alleged Identity

Baron Ambrozy charge daffaires of
the Austrian embassy here has received-
a communication from the consul gen
eral of Austria at Chicago saying that
Orth has offered to submit an autograph
letter to that official for the purpose-
of showing that his handwriting is Iden
tical with that of the missing archduke

The baron has replied that he will
forward Orths letter to the Austrianforeign with the request that It

compared with the known handwritlug of the noblemantough Baron Ambrozy still express-
es confidence in his former
that an impostor he said to
day that ho would put no obstacles in
the way of the mans Us Identity He has no photograph of the miss-
Ing Archduke and has no personal
knowledge of the Archdukes appear
ance therefore would not be able to
Identify Orth even if he should see him
He said he did not know whether Arch-
duke John was bald and wore a wig
prior to his disappearance o not
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Regular 15 18 and 20 Values
There is no need for us to remind you that the season

is mighty backward Nor that there are bright days to
come when you will want that new suit

Heres your opportunity The only stipulation is that
you seize it at once We cannot guarantee that such values
will last more than the week out

These suits are the very latest two and threebutton
coat effects with stylishly shaped trousers and vests Ma-

terials embrace fancy mixtures blue serge and the new
shadow stripe Among the lot are a number of those

ultrafashionable Alco Clothes
m

We extend tile wam liberal credit terms on these
priced suits as though regular prices were charged

Giving buyers on credit the same advantages as those who
pay cash is a fled feature of our business policy

tIn

A Backward Season Compels

This Sensational Sacrifice of

MENS SUITS
00

I
f

II

You Dont Have to Pay CASH

The FAMOUS
I 421 423 Seventh St
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Two Hundred Happy News
ies Enjoy Gentry Broth-

ers Performance

For the longest half hour of their
i 909 of the newsboys who

Times jostled crowded and good
naturedly tried to edge their way
nearer front of the line at the en-
trance to the Gentry show last even
IngIL

was the second party of Times
newsboys to visit the show A third
party of SCO will visit the show tonight
making in all 609 boys

When the gates were down it was
all off By reports of those who had
come and had seen they knew exactly
where their special section of seats wa
located They made for it and it was
hard on the seats

For ten minutes they surged back
ward and forward each trying by tac
ital and other more forcible methods-
to forgo into the front row

coming of the monkeys served-
to the excitement With bated
breath the youngsters watched the ani-
mals and between turns Joshed theringmaster

They liked the ponies Each one con
sidered himself a connoksour in this de
partment

But the monkeys moat fun
Their antics brought forth roars of
laughter from the newsier

Strangely enough the youngsters
seemed interested most of all in the
small coterie of animals trained to show

almost human Intelligence They
opined that this was truly a feat ofrare attainment-

Gee It must have taken years to do
that remarked one youngster

They do It by giving them a good
every day remarked a wise
youngster

Gwan They kindness They
pet them and feed sugar

Discussions waged until another feat
would attract the attention of theyoungsters

Tonight will be the big night Over
newsboys from The Times will be on

hand

DISPATCH OWNERS
NOW HAVE PIONEER-

St Paul Newspapers in Purchase
That Combines

ST PAUL Minn May a own-
ers of the St Paul Dispatch have pur
chased a controling interest In the
St Paul Pioneer Press according to
an announcement today The new board
of directors Is Tam Bixby and
general manager John A Cavanaugh-
vice president Williamsecretary and treasurer Charles H
Grasty Charles W Gordon Webster
Wheelock

MORE TIMES BOYS

SEE THE PONY SHOW
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Jr RECORD

Wickersham Gives Account-
of Attorneys Connection

With GovernmentU-

pon receipt of a telegram from Pat-
rick J Calhoun now on trial In San
Francisco and letter from New York
attorneys interested In Calhouns de-
fense Attorney General Wlckersham
has sent to the district attorney at San
Francisco a full statement concerning
Francis J Heneys connection with the
Federal Government-

The statement includes a list of the
various cases In which Henry has been
employed by the Department of Justice
and the salary and other payments he
has received At present Honey is car-
ried on the rolls Of the department as J

assistant to the Attorney Gen
eralHeney expressed his willingness to
have such statement sent out by M
Wickersham It will be available for
the inspection of counsel both for theprosecution and defense in the Calhoun
case

The Vital RecordsB-

irths
Benjamlno and Giulio Crifas boy

and Concottlno Gatalanogirl
Paul C and Sarah E Jackman girl
Michael J and Marie C Fitzgerald-

boy
Benonl and Cora B girl

and Frederick A Champer
lain girl

Jacob E and Mart E Gibson boy
Frank J and Mary E Anierson girl
Richard T and Maud M RIdgeley

girl
Irving E and Altah Grjggs boy

T and Julia girl
Homer S and Mary A Stevens boy
William E and Bertha Stall boy
Herman and Rose Stiefel boy
Thomas and Lottie G Brown girl
Austin L and Bertie Cooper girl
James A and Amanda Gilson boy

Marriage Licenses
BALTIMORE May 2L A marriage

license was issued here today to James
G Mtehoir and Nellie of

Deaths
Amelia Patterson 7 years the
Mary years 1107 Ninth street

northwest
Henry J Hayden 67 years 312 Indiana

avenue northwest
George T Lightly years Government

Hospital for the Insane
Margaret Henry 82 years 2115 F street

northwest
Alice A Cole 47 years Government

Hospital for Insane
Hilda Virginia Belt 4 3117

street northwest
Timothy Hayne 61 years 231 F street

northwest
Mrs William A Martin 66 years 3529

street northwest
Violet G Nelson 35 years 6 C street

northwest
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Store Closes 6 P M Saturdays

Youll SAVE MONEY on the Furniture You
Buy Here and You May Pay in the MOST
CONVENIENT Way

I

Heres a Record Breaking Underselling value The three substantial pieces comprising this Suite are pi
tured exactly in the above illustration Ro ker Divan and Armchair in weathered oak OJX 7 r
solid Iron holt construction suite that may be appropriately library den or porch
Worth J1450T Our underselling price

lll l5fe S j S

A real bargain in a fine Hair
lattrees soft springy and
comfortable covered in best
hair an 850 value
Special for

t ItItI
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Exa t 145O ThreePiece 6 751-
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The Alaskii Refrigerator
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like to show
you the Alaska
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MYSTERY IN NIGHT

FIRE AT ANNAPOLIS

ANNAPOLIS 3M May HA fire
In the colored quarter of Annapolis last
night is the occasion of discussion
here there being little doubt that it
was a case of incendiarism

The fire started in a vacant bouo
which was one of a row known aa

Whites Row or Buzzards Roost
It Is claimed that several United States
marines are Implicated and that it ii
known that threats were made by som
of them on account of an attack made
upon one of them several months ago

The extreme penalty for arson at
night which threatens life of an oc
cupant of a building is death The mat
ter will bo Investigated

Dahlia
BULBS
lOc

They

EachT-

hey

consist of the three most
popular White and
Pink Regular 25c to 100 val
ues noted for their prolific bloom
Ing qualities Reduced to the ridic
ulously low price of lOc each to
insure immediate clearance

Act quickly If you want some of
these rare bulb bargains We
should soon sell out

OTHER BULB BARGAINS
Canna Bulbs while they last 5cy

Tube Roses lc
Elephant Ears
Gladiolas per doz 23c
Oxalis per doz 25c
Tiger Lily 2 for 15c
Tuberous Begonias each 5c
Cinnamon Vines lOc
Mader Vine 5c
Amaryllis lOc

Thousands of rackets of Tested
Flower Seeds package lc

Fertilizer the kind florists use
Bug Killers for rose bushes
Plants of all kinds for the garden

KRAMERT-
HE FLORIST-

Who Grows His Own Flowers

722 9th St
CENTER MARKET
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This 2 Mission Table 1
98c i

A solid

Table
wtathered
oak finish
4inrh

square top
and lower
shelf stout
legs a table IIthat sets
for tlOO
Reduced

98c I

tvelibuilt-
liissfnn

1

to-

T

I Southeast Corner
UJlflUWW llYUrlii1tlIJ 0 Seventh and D Sts

I STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY 111

9

THE 44-
r
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Crowds follow
after these wonderful
bargains And such
bargains They get
better as wo go along
You cannot afford to
overlook them

And Remember
Pay When Convenient

TOMORROW

m

ONLY-

For one day Japanese
and China Matting
five feet long Everywhere

100

I Watch f morrows News

Lansburp Furniture Co

InterOcean Bliig 512 9th St

SPECIAL NOTICES

THE ANNUAL BASKET PICNIC of
the N Y Ave Presbyterian Bible School
which was to take place tomorrow Sat
urday has been postponed until a later
date It

BEST CREAMERY
BUTTER

i
n reamery
220 9th Street N W

Phone Main 3148

Screen Doors
MADE TO
ORDER

Estimates Cheerfully Given

6 DUEBRING
1410 14th St N W

Phone N 3643
mv20-

3taTkTf VJwJow shads good
opaque

SkJI best Empire e reads
and hung free Will call

with samples
SHADS SHOP SIS lith nw Phone Main

aptfri14t
stove

whiteash chestnut
whiteash e g s
stored J67S

Pea stored J560
large furnace M58

J HOLTMAN
2013 7TS ST W

PHONE N a

HODGES KNOW
If these s any bookbinding to be

Big Bookbindery will give the
service and wont charge much

HODGES BIG BOOKBINDERT 41323 1-
1mylTtf

Gichners Iron Works
1214 D Street

Porches Fire Escapes Fences

ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS
4 2 MAINE AVE PHONE MAIN 37S-

1DSttt

Lawn Mowers

Fully Guaranteed
BARBER

ROSS
llth and Q Streets

Se

the

H
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BERKELEY

street

A BARCAINA DAY
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